IN THE NEWS
Rowley Company Introduces the New Antiquities DDH
Collection, Expanding the AriA™ Metal Hardware Line
into Larger Scale Style
Gastonia, NC – September 1, 2016 – Rowley Company is excited to announce the
addition of the new Antiquities collection to the AriA Metal Hardware portfolio, and
the Rowley family of designer drapery hardware brands. The Antiquities collection
features a new larger diameter 1 ⅜" drapery hardware platform combining updated
traditional finial designs with layered, multi-pass antiqued finishes and innovative
functional accessories.
introducing our new

“This collection reimagines the classics. Antiquities is designed to maximize style,
Antiquities collection
scale and functionality offering a refined drapery hardware assortment that expands
our decorative hardware portfolio to complement an even larger range of window styles,” explains Rowley’s
Director of Design.
Available September 1st, the collection offers ten finial and two end cap designs that evoke a classically modern
interpretation of traditional silhouettes available in nine multi-pass and antiqued finish options in a larger scale
1 ⅜" diameter, creating an expanded portfolio of stunning metal hardware window design options.
Innovative functional accessories introduced in the new collection include:
• A finial wall mount adaptor that allows you to turn any finial into a decorative holdback or medallion.
• Holdback medallions that are designed to be styled with the finials, and can be used on their own to create
unique medallion window treatment applications.
• Bypass Brackets and C-Rings that allow the treatment to glide effortlessly over the notched bracket for easy use.

Explore the new AriA Antiquities collection online at www.AriAAntiquitiesHardware.com.
About Rowley
Rowley Company is a leading manufacturer and international distributor of home décor products that incorporate
value-added services and solutions designed for our professional trade and retail partners. Since 1962, Rowley
has been helping support drapery and upholstery workrooms, installers and designers by providing the tools
and supplies that they need to successfully grow their businesses. Our vast portfolio offers over 15,000 products
available for same day delivery and are used worldwide in window covering design, fabrication and installation,
quilting and upholstery. To learn more, visit www.RowleyCompany.com.
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